
Nova Towers
“I’m extremely satisfied to be at MyNextSuite,” says Tim Burnette, President of 

Nova Towers LLC. Burnette chose MyNextSuite over three other locations for 

the Knoxville office of his Atlanta-based company. “In the early days of wire-

less development,  I was part of the group that was responsible for construct-

ing Knoxville’s first cellular tower,” recalls Burnette. “And since then, things 

have changed very quickly. We’ve expanded nationwide and now construct & 

manage towers in 35 states, having offices in Atlanta, Knoxville and Dallas.”

“We do most of our work remotely and rely on technology and applications 

to coordinate all of our business operations at multiple locations,” explains 

Burnette. “So I was looking for a relatively modest amount of fairly priced 

office space, but I needed top-of-the-line IT support. I get Level 1 IT support 

here without having to have my own IT staff. I told them what I needed in 

terms of phone equipment and computer services, and they gave me great 

solutions that accommodated my needs to a T.”

Burnette has high praise for his new home. “This is a very well-built building, 

impeccably maintained and quiet. Being here has been easy.”

But what really sold Burnette on MyNextSuite was the management team. “I re-

ally like the professionalism of this team. During my search for an office home, I 

greatly appreciated MyNextSuite’s no-pressure approach. They were pleasant, 

professional and prompt—not the least bit pushy and overbearing. That has 

continued to be the case. This is a positive environment managed by pleasant 

people that I truly enjoy knowing.”

Nova Towers is one of four exclu-

sive vendors that build and own 

wireless communication towers 

across the country for AT&T. Nova 

Towers engineers and constructs 

cellular towers to exceed AT&T’s 

specifications, leases tower space 

to AT&T, and then also markets 

the excess tower capacity to other 

carriers. www.novatowers.com
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